Exciting news: Totango and Catalyst have joined forces to help you drive customer-led growth  



Product


Capabilities


Why Totango?
Unmatched scalability and time to value

SuccessBLOCs
Pre-built customer success programs with embedded best practices

Open platform and integrations
Connected customer data streams for a 360-degree customer view

Portfolio management
Shared visibility into customer interaction for all stakeholders


Customer engagement
Automated and manual interactions to achieve customer outcomes

Reporting
Insights into customer health and team performance

Artificial intelligence
Harness the power of people + AI



See platform overview





FEATURES


In-app experiences

Workflows

Multidimensional health score

Email campaigns

360 customer view

Customer segmentation

Outcome Success Plans & Customer portal

Data privacy and security

See all features





INTEGRATIONS



Salesforce


Zendesk


HubSpot


Slack


Pendo


MS Outlook


Google Calendar

View all integrations








Solutions


Business outcomes


Prevent churn

Increase revenue growth

Boost team efficiency

Enhance data visibility

Build customer loyalty

Improve customer health



Programs


Manage onboarding projects

Manage contract renewals

Monitor customer health

Drive product adoption

Detect risk

See all SuccessBLOC programs




Customer success software your business can't outgrow.
Request Demo





Resources


Learn Totango



Learning Hub
Browse our library of learning resources


Glossary



Learn Best Practices



Webinars and Events


CRO Roadshow


Blog


Guides, eBooks, and Reports


Farm Don't Hunt by Guy Nirpaz


Customer Success: The Ultimate Guide



Hear from Customers




Customer Stories


User Reviews





Pricing
LoginTake a TourRequest Demo







Customer Success Resources
From white papers to research reports: browse through these great learning resources on the business, methodology, technology, and practice of Customer Success. We're passionate about listening, learning, and developing best practices – and then passing them on to you. 


CS No BS Podcast
Jump right into no-nonsense conversations with some of the most influential leaders in customer success.

Customer Success Glossary
Keep up with our continually evolving industry and empower yourself with the latest Customer Success terms, definitions, and knowledge.





featured ebook

Best practice guide for CS + sales leaders to measure critical business outcomes
Discover critical business outcomes for sales and CS to collaborate on to drive real business results and improve the organization's bottom line.
Read Now








FEATURED CONTENT

The next generation of customer success: Four key behaviors of leading CS teams
Uncover the latest insights and research defining the next generation of customer success and the four key behaviors defining how CS teams increase business impact.
Read Now








FEATURED CONTENT

The 2022 Customer Success Industry & Salary Report
Download the 2022 Customer Success Industry & Salary Report to see where we stand as an industry now!
Read Now








FEATURED CONTENT

Customer Churn: The Ultimate Guide
In this 12-Chapter guide, learn everything you need to know about reducing Customer Churn.
Read Now








FEATURED CONTENT

Customer Success: The Ultimate Guide
In this comprehensive guide, learn everything you need to know about Customer Success.
Read Now







2021 State of Customer Success Industry and Salary Report
Explore the latest trends and predictions for the future in our 8th Annual report

Download




2020 State of Customer Success Industry and Salary Report
Explore the latest trends and predictions for the future in our 7th Annual report

Download




2019 State of Customer Success Industry and Salary Report
Explore the latest trends and predictions for the future in our 6th Annual report

Download






FEATURED CONTENT

Customer Journey Map Template
A customer journey map template lays out a path to optimal outcomes promoting client retention. Download a template you can adopt and adapt to optimize your customers’ experience and increase client retention.
Download








FEATURED CONTENT

Ultimate Guide to Customer Engagement
Learn how to understand and implement a sound customer engagement strategy focused on measurable goals. 
Read Now








FEATURED CONTENT

The Customer Journey Map: An Ultimate Guide
Best practices on Customer Journey Mapping
Read Now








FEATURED CONTENT

Guide to Successful Customer Onboarding
A customer’s post-purchase experience sets the tone for their future relationship with your brand.
Read Now








FEATURED CONTENT

The Complete Guide to Customer Retention
The Complete Guide to Customer Retention looks at the three primary stages of the journey and shares best practices to achieve measurable results.
Read Now










FEATURED CONTENT

The Customer Success Manifesto
Learn about the six guiding principles of great customer success.

Read it Now










eBook


Best practice guide for CS + sales leaders to measure critical business outcomes
Discover critical business outcomes for sales and CS to collaborate on to drive real business results and improve the organization's bottom line.



Read it







Report


The 2022 Customer Success Industry & Salary Report
Download the 2022 Customer Success Industry & Salary Report to see where we stand as an industry now! 



Read it










6 New Rules for Great Customer Success 
Customer-centric enterprises no longer focus exclusively on account management, customer support, or client services. Download this Totango ebook to learn about the 6 ways best-in-class companies are driving the highest levels of customer success.



Read it







Report


2018 Customer Success Salary Survey & State of the Profession Report
Download our 2018 Customer Success Salary Report to see the results of our latest survey. Report includes detailed salary trends for customer success managers, vice president of customer success and director of customer success.



Read it







eBook


Guide to Customer Growth
Customers and customer success teams will spend most of the customer lifecycle in the nurture or growth stage. Also known as the adoption stage, customer nurture begins at the point of first value and continues until the customer renews; then the process starts again. 



Read it







eBook


Customer Success Company-Wide: A How-to Guide
Zoe enables a customer-centric culture. Leverage Zoe’s conversational interface to access customer data and empower everyone to align on customer success missions.



Read it










12 Customer Churn Risk Factors and How to Avoid Them
Download Totango's ebook to learn the top 12 reasons your customers abandon ship, and how to combat them. Use these tips to improve retention, increase upsell, and improve customer advocacy, regardless of industry or vertical.



Read it







Ebook


Best Practices on Driving High Product Adoption
For most companies, driving product adoption is a top priority in retaining and expanding the customer base. With high product adoption, companies can easily turn existing customers to product advocates, providing social proof that leads to more new customers.



Read it







White Paper


The next generation of customer success: Four key behaviors of leading customer success (CS) teams 
Uncover the latest insights and research defining the next generation of customer success and the four key behaviors defining how CS teams increase business impact.



Read it










You're only one click away from accelerating your business outcomes
Request a Demo
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